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I cannot oiler this list to the readers of our journal without
a certain amount of diffidence. The work has been done inter-

mittently and piecemeal. And the lack of works of reference and
catalogues of authority has been keenly felt. It may be said,

generally, that barring those that are actually referred to, very few
if any, catalogues were available to me. The Library possesses very
few Arabic Catalogues ; and perhaps I may be permitted to say

that I had no access to the complete British Museum or the

BibliothequeNationaleor theKhedivial Library Arabic Catalogues

;

nor to Brockelmann's Geschichte. Yaqut's Mu'jam, the Lisan al-

'Arab or Vuller's Persian Lexicon, to mention only the most im-

portant of those whoseneed was felt most keenly. This, in addition

to other shortcomings, makes me seek the indulgence of the critical

reader.

IMPORTANT MSS.

Of all the manuscripts* examined by me perhaps the most

valuable is the Kershdspnama, Persian 3. It would seem as if

J. B. B. R. A. S. Vol. in.
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only ten other copies of this rare Mathnawi are known. Bombay

has two, the other being at the Mulla Firoz Library. 1

We owe this and a very fine copy of the Shahnama, Persian 1,

to the generosity of Mr. Hamid A. Ali, I.C.S.j Collector of Larkana,

sind.
;

;
|

j

The two Arabic MSS., Arabic 2 and 3, are useful for the study

of the History of Yaman, and especially of the HasanI Imams of

San'a in the 11th Century A. H.
f

The Society possesses a very beautiful copy of the prose works

of JamI, Persian 4, transcribed only 72 years after the author's

death. i

And the two MSS., Persian 11 and 12, might throw consider-

able light on the history of Junagadh, Sorath and Halar.2

CONTENTS.

Class I.—AKABIC.; 5 Notices.

1. Qur'an.
;

2. History of the HasanI Imams of San'a, 1000 to 1092 A.H.-

Tib11 Ahl il-kisa.
;

3. Biography of the HasanI Imam of San'a', al-Mu'aiyad bi'l-

lah, d. 1054 A.H.—al-Jauharat al-Munlra.

4. History of the Bohras (partly legendary).

5. Collection of 5 Khutbas.

Class II.—PBESIAN. 19 Notices.

fPoetry— l.~)

Literature •<

Prose—

Shahnama.

2J
~~

3. Kershaspnama.

[Nal-u-Daman—See Fers. 1W

4. Prose works of Jam'-

. * This statement requires reservation, because ' two other i *-

been brought to my notice since writing these lines; See Pers. 3.

2 4h = £-, rA I and th = 5, «?. See our scheme of transliteration-
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History

Biography

<

'Akbar—
Shahjahan—

Gujarat—

5. A'm-i-Akbarl.

6. Padishahnama.

f 7. Mir'at-i-Ahmadl.

q' \ Mir'at-i-Sikandarl.

I

zoroastrian

Religion.

Sanskrit (Trans.
from).

10. Hadlqat-ul-Hind (Extract

from).

Junagadh, f 11. History of Sorath and its

Sorath and< kings.

Halar. [_ 12. History of Junagadh and
Halar.

13. Basatln-i-Salatin.

f [Nafahat-ul-Uns—See Pers. 4.]

j

14. Mukhbir-ul-'Awliya.

..J 15. Nasab Nama-i-Wajlhud«

|

din.

l_
16. Tuhfat-ul-Qarl.

17. Desatlr.

Bijapur.

18. Mahabharat.

/ 19. Nal-u-Daman.

Tales

Class III.—URDU. 3 Notices.

fl. Naqllyyat-i-Hindl.

2. Qissa-i-Rustam 'All.

[_3. Story of a famine, and bow a saint relieved the

situation.

Class IV.—MISCELLANEOUS. 1 Notice.

Inscriptions 1, Persian and Arabic Inscriptions from Bijapur.
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Glass I.

Arabic 1.

Press mark—None.

Qur'an.

ft 306. 16 lines. : 5$X6| inches.

Fine copy. The original boards are well decorated, the back

has been lately repaired. Well-written and illuminated. Interleaved

legible Naskh. Marginal scholia in Persian, which is a clear and

elegant Nasta'llq. The date mentioned after the last Sura is

A.H. 1242. No other names mentioned. On the back of the last

page there is seal, which I am unable to read.

ff. 342.

Arabic 1.

Press mark—ZZ-C-9.

Lu£| [Jal] vak 3

Tib u ['Ahli'Jl-Kisa.

24 lines. • 8|xll| inches.

Chronicles of Yaman from the year 1000 to 1092 A.H. i.e. 1591

to 1681 A.D. The work is part one, of a general History of

the IlasanI Imam of San'a, al-Qasim al-Mansur, and his progeny

down to al- Mahdl al-'Abbas. 4

s See f.H6a. • The word ^&> | is not legible on* the title-page

and hence the title Lu£j | i_j^s baffled me completely for a time. I once

proposed to read it ' kasa,' having regard to ' rasa, ' in the next line. But

now I think that the correct reading is ' Kisa.' For AM al-Kisa, see

Dozy, Sup., Sub. *m>S'. It means the Panjian,
,
ie. The Prophet, 'All,

Fatiraa, Hasan, and Husain. Prof. Nicholson of Cambridge has kindly

sent me a very important reference on this pointy He refers to the

explanation of the term tu^O
I ^ L»-* I by Sharistani, in his u* \if

J^*"^ L< J^*' I E'J- Cureton, p. 134, 1. 8. It would therefore Seem that

Lu£j ] jj.ii |
and Lu»^J I i—> Ls^ I

are synonymous terms, and that

UuiCJ I jjfii 1 u--xis refers to the Prophet's later descendants.

* See S. Lane-Poole's Muhammadan Dynasties, p. 103, Qasim-Mansur

1000-1591 to Mahdi-'abbas 1160-1747. Also Man. de Geneologie et de

Chronologie pour L'histoire de L'Islam, par E. de Zambaur, Hanovre, 1927,

vol. i, p. 123, No. 106. Imams de San'a, and Table B.
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The name of the author appears from the title-page (which is

decidedly- confusing) and the colophon as "\
u^.ttf»*0 \j! '{j*"1*"

^1 -UJM^j cUaJ ^j ,*JiJ) Mohsin b. al-Hasan b. al-Qasim

b. Ahmad b. al-Imam al-Qasim.

The book was begun on Moharram one, 1163 A.H. i.e. 11 Dec.

1749.

Begins :— aI | (L <ix ^o j^Xf ^ j^J | J^ ,5] .us^ |j

The author says that he originally intended to write a complete

history of Yaman. He begins with an account of al-Mansur bi'l-

lah Abu Muhammad al-Qasim b. Muhammad [b. 'Ali ],
5 b. Easul

al-)ah.

On f. 2a he gives the scheme of his projected work. He
divides the book infour parts. Part I> account of Imam al-Mansur

al-Qasim. Part II, account of al-Mu'aiyad (for which see Arabic 3,

ZZ-c-50, al-Jauharat al-Munira), al-Mutawakkil and al-Mahdl

(MahdT Ahmad in Lane-Poole). Part III, account of Mansur (?)

and the account of Mutawakkil and his sons! Part IV, account of

al-Mahdl abu 'Abdullah al-.'Abbas. Our MS. however comprises

only Part I and portion of Part II.

The first chapter begins on f. 2b, « a5 1 duu ^ Jo. I si—*»

and for each year there is a new heading, sometimes in bold red

and sometimes in black letters. The margins contain useful para-

graph head-notes. ;

Part II begins on fol. 116a,

Here we have ^ j&c j'jJ &Ju- ; Ui. ) ~ # Li Le.4029 A.H(So
Lane-Poole). On f. 255&, we have the death of al-Hu'aiyad . bi'l-

lah, 1054 A.H. On f. 330a we have the death of al-Mutawakkil,

1087 A.H., and on the next page we have a chapter entitled

The book ends with an account of the year 1092. On

5 See Ahlwardt, Ber. Cat., Index, Personnennameii vol. X, p. 294 b.
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f. 3416 (and the Colophon) we have the name of the book

and he says that in the following volume we shall have an account

of the reign of Mu'aiyad b. Mutawakkil, and then his successors

tillMahdl 'Abbas.
};

The colophon gives the following data:
—

" Jumada'l-'ula, A.H.

1065. 7 San'a. By the hand of the author. Mohsin b. al-Hasan

b. al-Qasim b. Ahmad." ;

;

Apparently an autograph copy. Legible Nasjch [cp. Berlin

Cat. No. 2175, 13 ; and Index.]

Arabic 3.

Press mark—ZZ-C-50.

Al-jaiiharat al-munira fi jumal in min as-sirat.

Author :— (i.e. yaXLuJ
| ) *«auJ I -^j tU*" ^ ^<

ft", 363. . 24 to 25 lines. 8x12 inches.

An account of: the HasanI Imam of San% al-Mu'aiyad bi'l-

lah Muhammad b. al-Mansur bill-lab. al-Qasim b. Muhammad b. 'All

by Mutahhar b. Muhammad b. al-Mustansir al-Hadawi al-Harmuzi

(al-Jarmuzi;?).

•
x

Begins :— '^l^ I j g**^V^ 1 ^J] ^^
The folios of the MS. are numbered from the end to the begin-

ning (as the pages of an English work). •;Hence I shall refer to the

folios according to the existing pagination. At the end of the book

* * 1

« For ^ ^?*. See Qur'an 11,46 ; and Art. on DjudI (Ene. of IslJm).

" ' 1

I am indebted to my friend, Mr. M. Y. Haindaday, Advocate, for pointing

out the Qur'anic reference. I

7 This ia an obvious mistake. It ought |o be 1165 A.H.

"' 1
8 Read J*a. This can be used in a singular sense. Else, it me»n»

. *
'

I .

' Chapitres, parties d'uno science.' (Dozy, Suppt, sub. >J**> ).
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(p. 2) some one has described the work as, " Isshurut-ool Moo-

neerah ; a History of Yemen."

The introduction shows that this Imam, al-Mu'aiyad Mu-

hammad is the son of Qasim (b. Muhammad b. 'All), whose full

genealogy is given by Tritton in his monograph on the Rise of

the Imams of San'a, (1925, Milford) on page 5 (foot-note).9

On f. 354 (really f. 10) is given an interesting example of the

Imam's letter to a king of Khorasan, 'Abbas b. Isma'll al-Husainl.

The Imam died in Rajab, 1054 A.H. /May, 164410 and his son

al-Mutawakkil succeeded him, f. 10. The MS. seems to be

valuable as it was written only 10 years after the Imam's death.

The colophon says that the author finished writing this book at

midday, Wednesday, 23rd of Zu'1-hijja of the year 1065 A.H. or

25th October 1654 A.D.

Fairly legible Naskh. Many diacritical points are missing. Not

vocalised, but as in old Manuscripts, there is usually a dot under Dal

and Sad and Ta ; e.g., Jj^JI and *J**e and jfc* The MS.

is in good condition, is well repaired and newly bound in half

leather. The title page contains numerous endorsements by

different hands.

Cp. AH., Berlin Cat., No. 9744 (Vol. ix) H^W/t^l

U <ijyi I si Jby I j>j )
U _j» where he read3 \S)y-f?\.

Arabic 4.

Press mark—None.

Sj»U!1 S^|j SjJii SybhJI 3ua.JJ| &IU.J

Risalat at-tarjamat az-zahira li firqati Bohrat alrbahira.

S. 13 (at the end of the vol. The folios of the two MSS. are not

numbered consecutively, as the first is a historical work in Persian

Mir'at-i-Siktndari, Pers. 8). 7 lines.

9 See also S. Lane-Poole's Muhammadan Dynasties, p. 103 and E. de

Zambaur, Man. de Gen. et Chron. pour L'Histoire de L'lalam, i, 123, No.

106 and Table B.

10 Cp. Lane-Poole and Berlin Catalogue.
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. .
I

Written in big Indian Naskh, with Persian translation in red

ink under the Arabic text.

' -"
. . JL ,

. Begins:— -aJl <sj U»l ^JM ^a&Jfj &jJ\jjjyS {_f<i}}td!<Ux
1
\

The author is Hajl Salahuddln fira'i, the copyist of the

Mir'at-i-Sikandari. The date is 7 Safar 1265 A.H,

Contents.-—Begins with the usual praise of God, etc.

This is an essay describing the religious beliefs of a commu-

nity known as Bohras11 to which, the author belongs (f. 2a).

The Bohras are Muslims and follow the Surma (2b). They follow

a leader (3a) ; and on his death they obey his successor. The

successor may or may not be the son of the leader (36). This

religion was started in Gujarat by a man who hailed from Yaman

called 'Abdullah al-'Ibid and who settled at Cambay (cu>U*ff)

(4a). . $W we have the account of his meeting Kaka Ella, and his

wife Kakl Kill and wanting water (4b). Kaka shows him a salt

well, and accepts \ Islam on 'Abdullah's causing sweet water to

flow from it in a miraculous way. ' Abdullah returns to the

town," argues with the learned and converts the Bohras (lit.

merchants) by biff: miracles (5). i^C&Aa. ; I J-»
l2 was the name

of the king there (6). He hears ;of the conversion of the

people, and sends an army to capture 'Abdullah. The mira-

culous escape of the wait ('Abdullah) (6) ; and how the king begs

pardon and asks to be shown the path (7a). 'Abdullah

causes the idol to speak' and say that his path is the true)

one and the old religion is false (8). Whereupon the king and

many others accept Islam (9). This king was later known as

Maulana Saifuddin, and he appointed his son, Ya'qub to be

leader, in his own life. After Ya'qub, his son, Mulla Ishsq succeeded

him. The successorship ultimately comes to Zaimiddin (10a

" who is the present chief, may God increase his life."

11 See Art. on Bohoras, Eno. of Islam.
12 Evidently Sirdar Jaisingh ; also Beharmal (9a).
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Islam first appeared in Gujarat in A.H. 460. The first ex-

ponent was 'Abdullah, his tomb is at Cambay (10). He ac-

quired his knowledge in Yaman, and the origin of this religion goes

backtoSalman-i-Farisi (11). The high rank of Salman (12). Death

of Salman A.H. 35 (13). Age of Salman (according to 'Abbas) 350

years ! (13 a), and that he had met " Jesus, Son of Mary, on whom

be peace." The word Bohra means " Merchant ". (f. 13 a and b.)

A very amusing summary of the legendary history of the

Bohras.

.Arabic 5.

Press mark—None. •
•

ff. 165-176 [of Pers. 14, Mukhbir aWAwliyd.] 11 lines.

A collection of five Arabic Khutbas. Inelegant, but clear

Naskh ; copied probably 1265 A.H. (as the preceding Urdu Math-

nawls). The last two Khutbas are for the ^ysr^l ^c.
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Class II.

Persian 1.

Press mark—None.

Shahnatm ofFirdausi.

ff. 309. 9X16 inches.

;
A beautiful MS. with numerous paintings and very well orna-

mented headings in gold letters. Beautiful, small, clear, Persian

Nasta'llq. The paper is fast decomposing. Held in a modern

Indian portfolio and black cloth cover. : The folios were originally

stitched together but have now become loose.

I The Gujarati writing on the first folio says that this book was

'finished' (?) on 11 March 1843. This is (written by themehta

of Hormusjee Dadabhoy Ghadiali. This writing is extremely faint

and hardly legible. I
)

The date, 11 March 1843, seems tio have been that on

which the name of the owner H. D. Ghadiali was written on the

book ; or perhaps, the pages constituting the actual text were pasted

on to larger sheets and made into a ibook. A feature of

the MS. is that many of the margins have separated from the central

portion on which the text is written. Thej paper of the margins

and the central portion differs considerably,
j

The colophon gives the name of the copyist W

jiy^^UI ^5-a^ji>! ^dJI **ju, Mun'im ad-din al-Auhadl

of Shiraz. He finished the book on Rajab 6, 910 A.H.=14 D80 -

1504 A.D.

The MS. begins with two full-page paintings. Then follows a

preface with an account of Firdausi. This preface seems to be the

" older preface" of Ethe, see his Cat. of Pers. MSS. at the India

Office Lib., Vol. I, No. 860, p. 544, (also Rieu, Brit. Mus. Cat., »•

534) ; and begins ,^1 / ,JiU Ja. I^jIjX ^i/h u^V
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The first two pp. are beautifully written and illuminated and

contain the famous, and perhaps apocryphal, Hajw beginning with

The poem actually commences on f. 6, The first three

headings are j.^ ^j&JIXiu ; .i , Jlc ^Jd^ylji, and

«oJ <j£Ajj1)Z. Then follows praise of the Prophet, etc. The

book ends as usual with ±> \iS,£ U. and /^iXflS *Lj)ti j<ii\ ) u^f.

This MS. was presented to the library by Mr. Hamid A. Ali,

I.C.S. He informs me that it belonged to one Shamsuddin " Bulbul " of

Mehar, Larkana District, Sind, a well-known poet, who wished to present

it to him in 1910 or thereabouts. Mr Hamid Ali, of course, refused to accept

it as a present and told Shamsuddin that he would give it to some library

in his name, which he did later ; and we are the richer for it.

As regards its earlier history, Mr. Hamid Ali writes to say, " I

learn that there was an officer called Young (military or civil, I don't

know) who somehow obtained that copy of the Shahnama in Delhi in the

confusion following the events of 1857—probably loot. He had a favour-

ite Sindhi servant, called PIr Baksh, whom he educated and to whom he

gave the Shahnama at parting. Pir Baksh returned to Sind, and on his

death the book passed on to his brother, Shamsuddin, who, as iJjX>

was a well-known poet of Sind. Shamsuddin gave the book to me. More

X
is not known. i_> |^al li Ac | *D \j "

.

Persian 2.

Press mark—ZZ-a-1

Shahnama of Firdausf.

ff. 616. 25 lines (=50 bayts). 9x15 inches.

The first two pages are very beautifully ornamented. There

are also a few paintings in the book. Probably an Indian MS.

Does not seem to be ancient. Nasta'llq, clear and fairly elegant.

No preface or colophon.
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Begins as Vullers and Irani,

;
1

3 &.iU. Jj, (jow »ULir
but the later headings are different. 'Pot example, it begin3 with

p. 3 ^.H c^» {H^)^> ; p- 4. JJjb ^o^H, <_JuKJ;.>j

p.' 5. ^{Xfl* J} IhSjA t_$> jC l& ^ dye etc.

Ends abruptly with j^a. jjj /l.aJ ^^i/ J^f-w ,,
;--'>

r -- • jis^y ;_>!.> ^^— «?•
c'—

^

The last three headings are ' ^ •>y >—&=>> J ^ ;& j p Lw w e •**'

j

' ^ lijU lj ULT * LJ'I ; .>

Daftar I, ft". 1-162 ends with :— ^^UuJ J ,_yjly ^w omJLv

i^-'y j^^l* l//j u/*^
Daftar II, ft. 163-328 ends with :— |. jy^^ if

1 jk'Uctf

Daftar, III, ft. 33913-498. Many of the headings of this daftar

(in red ink) are missing and so are the last 32.

Daftar IV, ff. 499-616. Ends as already stated with the death

of Yezdgird and the accession pf Mahui. j

As is seen from the above, there is considerable difference in the

endings of these three texts, i.e., (1) of Macan (Translated by Warner

Vol. IX, p. 122), (2) of Irani (which is similar to Macan) and

(3) of our MS.

See Bank. Cat., Vol. I, Nos. 1-9, etc.

is 339 ought to be 329, but as the whole MS. is paginated, I have not

changed the Xos.
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Persian 3.

Press mark—None.

Ke~r$haspmrtia.u

271ft 17 lines. ' „". 6£xl0f inches.

Good Nastallq. Worm-eaten. .Covered black velvet. The

first two pages are well illuminated. -

Acquired by Mr. Hamid A. Ali, Esq., I.C.S., Hyderabad, Sind,

June 3, 1911. Presented to the Library, 23 December 1921.

Begins:

—

The colophon says :

—

jj ) ^j) LL ^U i_^«,US^ i_>lx^ JbU* o*y f»l*> ) cy )j*a

Copied, Shlraz, 7 Kajab 625 A.H.=13 June 1227 A.D.

At the back of the last folio there are two prescriptions

(mainly salts for digestion, etc., as a medical friend informs me) and

some verses. Folio la also contains selected verses by various

hands.

11 The usual spelling of this work is Garshlspnama, used by Ethe and

Prof. Browne. But my friend, Dr. Jal Dastur C. Pavry, Ph.D., an

accomplished Iranian scholar, informs me that " The correct name of the

Iranian Hero.... is Kershaspa, because that is bow it is consistently

written in the Avesta ; cf. Yasna 9. 11, Yast 5. 37 ; and see Sacred Books

of the East, 18. 369 ff. and Justi, Iran. Nam. 161." I have therefore

gone back to the older, and more correct form.

!5 The figure 1 ia, however, an obvious forgery. The MS. was exa-

mined by a handwriting expert, and in his opinion the original figure

was I •
.

* The figure I was changed into 1 and • (zero) was deleted.

The date 1 r "^ occurs twice on the same page, and in view of the space

between the figure 1 and f and the erasures, this theory seems to be

a probable one. This brings down the date to 1045/1635.
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According to Ethe, the Oxford MS., Bod. Cat., I., No. 507

iGarshaspnama), has on f. 2346

—

and we have in our MS. on f. 269b, the following :

—

O^Sy _? JfLs-Vj JL» <X*o )la, aa«

Therefore the date of composition is 458 /1066. 19

;

This Mathnawl seems to be very rare. |Excluding ours, there are

only 10 known copies of the work, one each in the India Office Library,

at Hannover, at Paris and at Bombay (Rehatsek, Cat. of the Mulla

Firoz Library, VII, No. 129, p. 164); tawinthe Bodleian (Bod. Cat.,

I,Nos. 507 and 508) ; and four at the British Museum (apparently

not described byRieu but the Supplements to his Catalogue-

to which unfortunately have I no access-j-may probably contain

some information). See Ethe, in Orun. Iran. Phil., II, 234. For

further information see India Office Cat.
,
p.* 558, No. 893 ; Bodl, Cat.

I, p. 454, Nos. 507 and 508 ; and Grun. Iran. Phil., II, 233-235.

Since writing these lines, however, two other MSS. of the Kershasp-

nama have been brought to my notice. Our esteemed Vice-President,

Shams-ul-TJlama Dr. Jivanji Jamshedji Modi, very kindly pointed it out

to me that the Mulla Firoz Library, Bombay, contained an additional copy

of this Mathnawl. This is described by Brelvi in his Supplementary

Catalogue of the Mulla Firoz Library, p. xxxiii, No. 24. Unfortunately this

copy is not traceable,? and I have not been able, to examine it. But I saw

the copy described by Rehatsek, which I shall call M

.

Dr. Modi, with his usual kindness, also j
lent me for my own use

another copy of this }work belonging to Mr. jMahyar Naoroji Kutar of

Navaari. Thfe I propose to call K. j

Of the three MSS. ours, seems to me, by far the most valuable. M
seems to be almost a different work, and K, j though full, seems to be

too modern, and—from what I could judge by| a cursory examination of

the earlier portion—is full of interpolations, which do not exist in our MS.

which is much the older text.
j

These are merely, tentative remarks. It i| much to be desired that

same scholar takes up the interesting work! of examining these three

Bombay MSS. of this very rare Mathnawl, more; carefully.

18 So in K. I
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According to Ethe, this is an account of the exploits of Gar-

shftsp, Prince of Slstan and an ancestor of Rustam. Generally

ascribed to AsadI, but as all MSS. are unanimous in giving us the

date 458 /1066 and as Asadl died before this date, presumably this

is by his son, Asadl, the younger.

However we must note that our copy does not begin m the

manner in which the Bodleian and the India Office copies begin.

Ethe gives the first line as (Ind. Off. Cat. No. 893 and Bodl. Cat.

I, No. 507) :—

From folio 270a (6th line from bottom) it appears that the

Poem consists of 9.00017 lines and that the author worked tnree

years at it.

A valuable copy of this rare Mathnawl.

Persian 4.

Press mark—None.

Prose Works of Jaml.

fi
- 230. 27-29 lines.

(i) Baharislan.

(") Nafafiat uVUns.

("0 Risala-i La'ilaha'iUa'l-^h'

\ lv) Jtisala-irlnsha.

(«) Risala-i Kabir-i Mu'amma.

(»0 -Risala-i Mutawassii dar Mu'amma.

( Vl
'0

Risalat un fil-'aruz.

(v"t) Risalat un fi'l-qafia.

(«) Risalat un fi'l-MusiqU

17
^-=14,000 lines,

18 R ~ on-~- -i years.

6^X14 inches.
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j- Fine paper. ; Wide margins. Beautiful small Persian Nas-

ta'llq. In the beginning a list of the above works is given in Eng-

lish from -which (viii) Risalat un fi'l-qajia is omitted. The date

of the MS. is given as 972/1564. (See description of (ii); below,)

Jaml died 898/1492. (See Browne, Pers.

this MS. is fairly old as it was written only 72 years after Ms death.

(i) Baharistan. ^(Lu^lgj

Begins:1—

Lit., HI, 507.) Therefore

ff. 1-20 (pp. 1-41).

j^ifi. ^T S *** <-? > y&* J' ri'

Ends :

—

r*U ^Jo {

jJ)3 /*•&. i_Sy ) «-&

£jUj| jvla AS j<\s
l
eK ^?- J

a, ?

and J)
f

]/S]
i jV^i &)&" Jr-^h- SeeEthe,Ind

Off. Cat. No. 1383, col. 771 ; Rieu,

and Bank. Cat. II, p. (32) 48.

(ii) NafaJiat ul-'uns. .^Jilo

Brit. Mus. Cat. II, 755

;

l*«

Begins :— ^Jl >LJ_,I Ljjk ^'l^ J^ \s

ff. U-lUa.

at the end the following line .occurs

:

i.e., 883 A.H. =1478 A.D.

The colophon says :— •

This shows that this work, the Nafahat ul-'uns, was copied by

Muhammad al-'Ansarl, in 972 A.H., but there is nothing to show
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that the whole MS. is of the same date. Bank. Cat. IT., p. 55 and

references.

(Hi) Risala-i La'ilaha'illa'lrlah. f. 1746.

J,

Begins :

—

jJ ) oj I <x» p l> )) l^^j I & $ I d I ^ and consists of 11

lines (7 complete and 4 half).

Cp. Bank. Cat. II., p. 61 ; and Ind. Off. Cat. No. 1357,

20, both of which begin differently, i.e., *J I ^ _;W I^ ji Il^Uj^,

(iv) Risala-i-insha. *l£JI &JU; ff. 175-197.

Full title: - UJ^*. ^juKLJI ^ai\ »-JuiU ^ i^>liJu> s^ULf

^yi ,olo ^U ^La^lcUc ^^Jl;;*

Begins :— Jy I <_$• JJ | &ii cy ci^* ^ lu i__su Ur^ > ISJ ) j I <A*>

^i! 1 i_>UXJ ) x J*e ,1c-

A collection of letters written by-Jaml to different kinds of

people, the first collection being letters to the Derwishes of Khwaja-

'Abdullah. Bank Cat. II, p. 50. (cyUJu 4JU; ).
'

(v) Risala-i Kabir-i Mu'amma. L**> ux/UU^ ff. 198-204a.

Begins :

—

A short account of the art of Mu'amma or Riddles, (cp.

Bank. Cat. II., p. 45, No. XI.) In the Bank. Cat. this treatise

is named k*_jl« ^ L**>, No. XII.

(vi) Risala-i Mutawassit dar Mu'amma',

Lwuc;iis«^L« £!U; ff. 204a-210«

Begins :— ^*~&>^ gi/y <,*. I «_j> I

This is the same as Bank. Cat. II, 45, No. XIII. The real

Risala-i Kdbir seems to be absent from our copy.

(vii) Risahtunfi'l-'Aruz. oJj/J)^ %>^) ff. 210a-220&.

An essay on Prosody.
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Begins :

—

A. A. A. Fyzee

I; <j)iti f)jv>lp

See Bank. Cat. II, p. 47, No. XV.

\viii) Eisaiat nn fi'l-Qafia. ^>W] Jsi'^) if. 2205-222a.

A short tract on Rhyme in Persian Poetry.

;
Begins :—

•

48, No. XVI.See Bank. Cat. II, p.

(ix) Risalat unfi'l-Musiqi.

A Treatise on Music.

Begins :

—

^j**"^ i XI U; ff- 222a-230.

See Bank. Cat. II, p. 50, No. XIX.

Persian 5.1

Press mark—ZZ-a-2.

A'inrirAhbari by Abu'1-Fazl.

lLm
-

\

2iiH- ux
«t

Magnificent! copy ; beautiful, big] Nasta'llq. First wo

beautifully illustrated. Wide margins:

The A'in-+Akbari, or Institutes of Akbar is the^ ™
;D3

of the larger work entitled 'AJcbar NamaJ This voluI

^ernmeI1tI

a description of Akbar's empire, the civil and military go*e

^.^
the revenue svstem, and a statistical description of ^
Empire. Trans, 1873 and Ed. 1877, by H. Blochmann,

Series, Calcutta. I

!
. !
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Begins:— y j ); ^ lf-> «^ ; ^> ^ uf

)

There is no table of contents as is mentioned in the Bankipore,

India Office and other catalogues. Numerous scholia (marginal).

There is no colophon, and neither the name of the copyist nor the

date appears. Probably 18th century.

See (1) Bankipore Catalogue, Vol. VIII, Nos. 554 and 556

(also No. 552 for an account of the Akbar Nama and

references.)

(2) India Office Cat., Nos. 264 to 269 (col. 107 to 108.)

(3) Brit. Mus. Cat., Vol. I., p. 251, et seq.

and (4) Buhar Catalogue I., p. 48, No. 65.

Persian 6.

Press mark—None.

r r

Padishahnama (Part III)

of Muhammad Warith.

if. 646. 15 lines.
,

8 Xl2£ inches.

Nasta'Ilq. Thin, modern, white and grey paper.

Begins:— *»; *

—

^j ^iif^T JijXid^Vi^jmy

and after 4 such verses

The work bears no title. The long preface contains the

following facts :—p. 2, Shaikh 'Abd ul-Hamld Lahori, whose style

was similar to Abu'l-Pazl's, was ordered to write a history of

the reign of Shahjahan. Bach Daftar contained the events of

ten years, and the whole was revised by Sa'd ul-lah khan.

'Abd ul-Hamld finished the history of the first two periods, but

old age forced him to stop (p. 3), and the king appointed

Muhammad Warith to complete the work.
*

'.

' i^
* This word is not legible. Is ^*.xj according to other sources.
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IM
This, the third part, was revised bylj* Ala'ul-Mulk Tunl, whose

title was Fazil khan. The historical narrative begins on p. 4.

£^' ^W- ^"j5^ >^ J ^ M?
See (1) Bank. Cat. , Vol. VII, p. 68 . (The author calls this work Part

III of the Padishah Nama following Eieu and Ethe).

• (2) Brit. Mus. Cat., Vol. I., p. 260l
;

= (3) Ind. Off. Cat., Nos. 329 and 330. :

i (4) Buhar Cat.', No. 75 (Vol. I, p. lb).

Press mark—None.

2 vols.

Persian 7.

" _
|

Mir'at-i-Ahmadi

Vol. I

15 lines.

906. pp., Vol. 11835 pp.

9x13 inches,

paper. Indian Nasta'Uq
Native full leather. Thin, bad

Vol. I has at the beginning the following in English.

" No. 5. Mirat Ahmadi.—A History of Guzerat by Maho-

med Ali Khan—Padishahi Diwan. • Vol] I copied from MSS. in tj

possession of Mohammed Hoosein-u-din, Kazi of Ahmadabad.

1849." Contains a badly written table of contents extending

to 10 pp. .

•

Vol. I. Begins :

—

j

; ^J? J

The first page contains a few scholia.

. After the introduction, the History! of the Hindu Baja

^atit

mences on p. 27. The volume ends with a colophon say^g
^

was copied at the instance of Alexandei Einloch Forbes,
^/j^

the house of Qazi Husainud-dln, at Ahmadabad and w#
^^.

on3Ramazanl265A.H.=24 July 1849, by MunshI Haji .

ud-din Ara'I. ;.
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Vol. II. Has a table of contents as in Vol. I and a similar title

in English.

Begins with the Chapter entitled :—

The colophon is exactly the same' as Vol. I. At the end of the

volume some documents which look like assessments of land revenue

are given and extend to 43 pp. The first of these is as follows :—

jtj a*aJ SjL -^jiUiJ

Mostly written in the peculiar script employed for financial

statements in India.

For further information see Bank. Cat. VII, p. 145, No. 611

where an excellent table of contents is also given.

This work is now being edited in the Gaekwad Oriental

Series. Vol. xxxiv, Part ii of the text, recently published,

is the first of the series of three volumes of text and one of

translation. Prof. Nawab Ali is the editor, and Mr. 0. N.

Seddon, I.C.S., the joint translator.

Persian 8.

Press mark—None.

Mir,

at-i-Sikandari,

327. 13 lines. 8 Xl2| inches.

Modern Indian Nasta'llq. Thick, modern, grey paper.

X
Begins:— -»J| ytJ I d\y\ ^ by J*** ^JJI&ll A**1

)

The introduction gives the name of the author as ^ ) sXCu |

jr^r
1" tVor* and the marginal note to this name says .*/| ^ I

and says that it is a complete history of the Sultans of Gujarat.

The colophon says that this copy was made for Alexander Kin-

loch Forbes, Esq., at the house of Qazi Husain walad QazI Muham-
mad Saleh in Ahmadabad, Gujarat in 1265/1849, by Munshi Haji

Salahud-dln Ara'i.
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:
; M

Many of tie headings are obliterated and are not legible. At

the end of the MS. there is a small Arabic MS. giving the history

of the Bohras Sy&U) S*$j feJal Sy&!U) &**.£!) &1\—«;,

Arabic 4. Then follow a few blank folios. At the end we

have in English the following note

copied from an old MS. in the

Hooseinoodeen—Cazi of Ahmadabad.

" No. I. Merat Sekandaii

possession of Mohammed

1849."

This is later than the lithographed text.

See (1) Ethe, Bodl. Cat. I. No. 272-275, col. 144-145.

(2) Brit. Mus. Cat. I. 287.
[ ;

(3) Bank. Cat. VII. No. 610, p. 144 (for information

;
concerning author, etc.) ;.

Persian 9.M

Press mark—ZZ-b-22. N •

Mir'at-i-SHcanAdri.

pp.399. 12 lines. \\ 10x13 inches.

Another copy. Clear Indian Nasta'llq. Thin paper.

The colophon says :

—

[ f

I cannot make out the name of the English eentlem^JaT*hom the copy was made. The copyists are (1) Lala Jaisl!a

and (2) Bakhshl Ram. No date is mentioned, but the MS. ca
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Persian 10.

Press mark—None.

cUfJ | ta.j da.

Extract from trie Hadiqat uUHind.

An account of Gujarat, Ahmedabad and Surat.

By Shaikh Ahmad, alias Bakhshu Miyan.

ff. 96. 11 lines. 9x12 inches.

Good Shikasta. The first page contains a complete account

of how this MS. came to be copied. Copied for Alexander Kinloch

Forbes, Esq. Shaikh Muhammad Fazil21 , alias Dolu Miyan,

acting Munsif of Surat, says that his late brother Shaikh

Ahmad alias Bakhshu Miyan, [Munsif at Surat, died 1265 A.H.,] b.

Sh. Hamid b. Sh. Bahadur, had composed a historical work called

Hadiqa-i-Ahmadi in 3 vols. Shaikh Ahmad had intended to re-

write and divide this book into 15 parts. He completed only one

of these and called it Ji^ I &y da. and died. Out of this work,

the account of Gujarat, which contains an account of Ahmedabad
and its castles, etc., has been copied and sent herewith as a souvenir

to Mr. Forbes. Dated, 18 Zu'1-Qa'd 1266. A.H. ==26 Sep. 1850.

The copyist is Faiz 'All b. Fath 'All.

Begins:— ^l
;
=^ /o^-o Jl^*-! ;•> «•*;'.> J 4^

CONTENTS. Folio 1, Ch. 12. Account of the Province of Gujarat

and Ahmedabad.

Sec. 1. folio 3a Account of Aidar (Idar)

i» 2. „ 3a Do. Jhalawar.

;» 3. n 36 Do. Nawanager.

,t 4. „ 3& Do. Cutch.

» 5.
ft 36 Do. Dongarpur.

.•» 6. „ 36 Do. ? (Eajpipla).

21
MS. J*lJ
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Sec . 7.
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Persian 11.

Press mark—ZZ-c-51.

jti^ I; J A* ) )™ £i J ^

A History of Sorath and its Kings,

By Ranchodji Amarji Diwan.

ff. 82. 13 lines. 6x11J inches.

Shikasta. Slightly worm-eaten. The fly-leaf says that the

MS. was presented to the society by T. M. Dickinson on 30th Sep-

tember 1835.22 The book is also incorrectly named e> Ijs* j^ ; ]y>

both in Persian and English characters. This is due it seems to

what is said on f. 2a, 11. 2 and 3.

On f. 2a, the name of the author appears as

\j)fjd
K

j^yc)6i
i ^.^jSsi

j and he says he had read a good deal

about Indian History and particularly about the History of

the province of Gujarat.

Begins :— ^JLLl^ .(it,

Written apparently at the request of a certain Governor of

Bombay whose name is not very legible. The colophon 23

says:

—

5 Chaitr Shudh, Samwat 1886 = 3 Shawwal 1245 =. 29

March 1830.

22 It is also possible to read the 3 in 1835 as 8. But, as the book is

catalogued on p. 583 of our old Cat. dated 1874, as " Gujarath Tavrarikh or
History of Gujerath," the earlier date seems correct.

23 I am indebted to my friend, Prof. Shaikh Abdul Kadir Sarfaraz, for-

merly of Elphinstone College, Bombay, for deciphering the colophon.

24 Probably Sir John Malcolm (1769-1833). Governor of Bombay
1826-1830. Die. of Nat. Biog., XXXV. 404 at 411.
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Press mark—None.
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Persian 12

History of Junagadh and Halar

by Kanchodji Amarji

fi. 155. 13 lines.

Slightly worm-eaten. Clear Naslia'liq

Diwan.

6 Xll-J inches.

Certain names in

Nagarl characters in the margin. The MS. is written by two hands.

the last 7 or 8 pp. These

ZZ-c-51.]

f^y u/
4^ 1 ^'

f"*

[See ff. 126 and 13a, fi. 130 to 145 and

seem to be by the copyist of Pers. 11.

i

[ Begins :—
\

On f, la we have a seal which is hardly legible and the following

words
J 1

(?) ^l^yi ^y ^;jV* uu ^A S*Ua^— S*^ tfjl

3 i (•;'> ^^
j /

and in the left hand corner o~" ) ; $ ^ ^ *>)y *»j ; ly 'J) I >rl
b !

c
.

Onf. 2 wehave^ftjl^);^;^^ ; .^"p^a.;!^ ^1^ p^f.-

The colophon says this copy was written in Samwat 1892, six

years later than; Pers. 11. It also clearly says that the. MS. is

written by two hands, f. 1556 :—
, ;

(In the margin we have Xx&jX*
)

(See f. 119& onwards, especially f. 130.)

£5 As it begins -with J it may be Ashwin or Ashad, but it is difficult

to see how the actual writing can be so read. It may be yS, |

.
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This MS. is the work mainly of Ranchodji's scribe ' Mir

Shankar', and if the colophon is to be believed, some portions are by

Kanchodji himself. If that be so, then P ers. 11 would seem to be

in the handwriting of the Diwan, as the scribe of that MS. seems

to be the same as that of ff. 130 fol. and of some other portions also.

ff. 156461 contain additional notes on various matters, such,

as a diary of receiving property from Sarkar Jamsaheb, f. 156 i

a list of Rajas of Junagadh, 1576 ; list of Rajas of Junagadh:

which is inscribed on a black stone tablet at the Fort of Girnar,

and income from Talukas of Sorath, Halar and Jhalawad, f..

158a ; account of fort of the Jodhpur (Marwar) 158&, etc.

Cp. (1) Rieu, Brit. Mus. Cat., Ill, p. 1041a. OR. 1986, J.

This is only an extract. Sorath and Surat seem,

to have been confused. <'

(2) Tarikh-i-Sorath, a history of the provinces of Sorath

and Halar in Kathiawad, by Ranchodji Amarji,

Diwan of Junagadh. Translated from the Persian

by E. Rehatsek, Bombay * 1882. Introduction by

Burgess. Our library has a copy, DX-f-17.

Mentioned by Edwards, in his Cat. of Pers. Books,.

in the Brit. Mus., Col. 624.

COMPARISON OP CONTENTS OF Pers. 11, Pers. 12,

AND DX-/-47.

A. B. C.

Description ofJunagadh (Sn.Karan Kubj)
Mahals which pay all the land and cus-

toms revenue to Junagadh
Kntiana
Bantwa . . . . . . .

.

Mangrol (MSS. Manglore)

Pers. 11. Pers. 12. DX-/-47.

Ta'riKh-i-

Sorath.

Ta'riKh-i-

Junagadh,

wa Halar.

Ta'riKh-i-

Sorath.

f.
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A,

(B has trr^f)
IKesod

Malia

Chorwad .. i

Patau . •. I

Korinar .

.

<

Una and Delvada.
Ranpur .. ; ,

Visavadar . . ; ,

Diva
-Mraaffarabad

\ ,

Kathiawad. . j

Amreli . ,
'

; .

^Rajas of Junagadh
Reign of Mandlifc ..
NaugWs conquest of Sindh .

.

kultan Mahmud's conquest of Junagadh.
Vuere there are some titles which' J
cannot read.]

'

The Babls . . ! .

.

War with the Peshwas and Gaekwar
\trom here onwards A contains no titles

in the margin until we come to f. 5261An account of Jam (Histoiy of Nagar).

.

l*rom here onwards I do not propose to
gtve the name of each of the Jams nor
ail tiie chapter headings]

ro£WJ makes a friend of Ra° Saheb
l-Bnanji] .

.

Meeting f Xawkb
-

SahebHamld Khan
with Jlehraman Khawaa .. ~..

Right of Jam Jasaji .. ..

Maiuv?|
1Sh Army attacka Nagar

"ffig^PAYING TRIBUTE TO
Go2f

GAD
' ^-bunder ..

Rajkot
Morbi

Bhavnagar
•Jhalawar

Recount of Okh
vankaner

B.

Per's. 11. Pers. 12 DX-J41.
'

Ta'riKh-i-

Sorath.

Ta'riKh-i-

Junagadh
wa Halar.

Ta'riKh-

Sorath.

,7a

7a
7a'
7a

}*
8a

86

86

86

$6
9a

96

10a

10a

13a

176

24a

526

646

66a

666

70a

f.

116

12a

12a

12a

14a

146

15a

156

156

I6a

296

326

376, 406

68a

120a

1396

1416

142a

62

62

62

63

76

77

79

79

79

79

81

82

83

116

105

116

[137]

161

240

271

275

277

287
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From this comparison it is clear how closely connected the MSS^

are. Only a deeper study would show how they are related to each-

other, but from certain chapters, e.g., Korinar (A. f.8a ; B. f.l4a;

C. 76) and the section on the Kings of Junagadh (A. i.9a ; B. f.29&r

C. 83) it seems that B is on the whole the fuller of the two and

contains the signs of revision. seems to be a translation of a MS.

which has again a different arrangement from either of the above-

two.

Persian 13.

Press mark—ZZ-f-19.

Basatin-i-Salatin.

A History of Bijapur by Muhammad Ibrahim Zubairl.

ff. 760. 11 lines. 5|x8§ inches.

Thin, bad paper. Legible Shikasta Amlz Ta'liq.

This MS. was presented to the Society by T. M. Dickinson-,

in 1835.

Begins :

—

A History of Bijapur beginning from the ' Adilshahis (The first

of whom was Yusuf ' All ' Adilshah, f. 6.) to the time of Aurangzlb.

The author's name is given as <_y r^j *%) r> 1 d**-* and the-

book is entitled .jiIsJLm, ^aIL«j f. 56. This agrees with the name-

given in the Bank. Cat. Vol. VII, p. 148, No. 612 ; whereas Rieui

Brit. Mus. Cat. I, 319 gives the author's name as Ay^*/* f^'
c -

For contents, etc., see the " two catalogues quoted above, and'

Morley, R.A.S. Cat., p. 79.

The colophon does not give the date of composition, but says-

that it was copied in 1245 /1829.

Copyist: Saiyid Amln.-
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Press mark—None.
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Persian 14.

,UljJf|^£*

;

: Mukhbir ul-Awhya.

An account of Chishti Saints buried at Ahmedabad, byEashidud-

din b. Ahmad Chishti.

ff. 148. ; 17 lines. 8x12 inches..

Nasta'liq inclined to Shikasta. Bound in full red Indian leather.

Modern grey paper.

Begins:— -&/| I; 4-**c ^Ui, y> y K-I- jijW )j\j \j*b»>

I

The introduction begins with praises of Saiyid Muhammad

Ahsan as-SijzI who is the spiritual guide of the author and the head

-of the Chishti: order. The author, having! paid a visit to this person,

returned to his native town Ahmedabadlj Gujarat. This book was

apparently written for the benefit of
I
the author's two sons

Jamal ud-din Muhammad alias Jamari (Chaman 1) Miyan, and

Khub Miyan Husam ud-din Muhammad Farrukbt.

The author's full name and pedigree is given on f.26. (3rd

line from bottom) Rashid ud-din [?Jjf *j*y ,ji^^A)] b -

D. Shaij^h Husamud-din

The title given on f.3a is

Saiyid Hasan as-Sijzi

Comp. Ethe, Ind. 05.

Shaikh Ahmad Chishti al-Faruql

Muhammad Farrukh as-Sufi al-Chishti

•(?)—£ jlJ-jUjJ'l jS^*- The first chapter begins :—

J J]j SjU/'i J «VJ f. 46.

1. Account of Mun'imud-din

( iy b u»y«J bf^ w ^y^ b , ,,
-

Cat. col. 263. No. 637. ^ji;UJ| ^f f. 5a.

2. Saiyid ' Abd al-Qadir Juani, f. lib.

3. Knwaja Qutb ud-din al-Ohishtlj f. 166.

4. Khwaja Hamid ud-din Nakori, jf. 23a.

5. Shaikh Muhammad Narnul ChiilltJ .
f

- ^a -

6. Shaikh ' Abd ur-Rahman,.f. 30^.

7. Shaikh, Siraj ud-din alias Shaikh Qazi Shu'aib.i 316.
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Then follow short notices until we come to f . 37a to 456 Shaijch.

Khwaja Farid ul-Haq wa'd-dm Shaikh Mas'ud Ghishtl.

On f. 48a we have an account of Haji Majd ud-din HajarmI

Dehlawl ; then follows, f. 486, Shaikh Shihiibud-din and 4 lines

later Hazrat QazI Khazir. The MS. however ends abruptly at

i
. 48 and the account of the last mentioned saint is incomplete.

i X
On f. 496 the MS. begins anew with *ja. J \ ^a. J \ <dJ ) ^

and gives an account of Hazrat Saiyid Ahmad Ja'far SJiirazI. The
account ends at f. 51a and on 526 we have an account of Saiyid

Jamal ud-din. Henceforward every personage has a separate

chapter to himself, beginning with a fresh Bismi'1-lah and a fresh

page. These saints are mostly buried in Ahmedabad.

On f. 816 begins a long account of Shaikh Muhammad Ghishtl

d. 1040 A.H. (f. 936) followed by an account of his four sons.

A Rifa'I saint is described on f. 109a, and a fairly long account

of Saiyid Qutb ud-din Qadirl is given on f. 112.

The last account begins on f. 1466 Hazrat Saiyid Yusuf
known as Saiyid Raju Qattal ( J^j^.1;) Husaini Ohishti

d. 5 Shaw. 731 A.H.=13 July 1331 A.D.

The MS. is not dated. But the Hindustani ^Jc *u*; Lsj

which follows after 4 blank pages is dated 1264 A.H. =1848
A.D.—not an improbable date for our MS.

I cannot ascertain the name of the copyist. The Hindustani
MSS. are in a different hand.

Persian 15.

Press mark—None.

Nasab Nama-i-Shah Wajih ud-din.

ft. 178-193. of Pers. 14. 11 lines.

Incomplete. Very inelegant and unformed Nasta'liq.

Begins.

~s!| SjLaJlj ^JJ oi»W|
_,

jj^JtjJl -~>) si! a^|

Author : Saiyid Yahya, b. Saiyid Husain.
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Persian 16.

Press mark—None.

<_5>^UJ| iaar*
\

Tuhfat ul-Qari, by Shaikh Mansur.

ff. 216. 15 lines. 6x11 inches.

Wide margins. Legible Nasta'llq. '• Slightly worm-eaten.

There is a confusion as regards pagination. Two or three persons

have tried their hands at it, with not very felicitous results. I

have endeavoured to give references to the folios as counted by me.

' - An account of Saints. Before the MS. begins, we have on the

fly-leaf, dates of various anniversaries of saints. The folio actually

preceding the commencement of the book contains various words

giving dates of the death of different personages according to the

abjad system.

Begins:— o*wl *lc ^iikf *l*i) ^ ^jS^ \^L>

f"
f

t JjUJ )) i>*l xy*. ^j.
I
_, allele ^-/(l/l;

The author's name and pedigree is given on f. 5a and 198a

;

Mansur b. Shah Ohand Muhammad b. Shah Muhammad Mir b.

Shah Ilamid b. Shah ' Abd ul-Qavi b. Shah Ohand Muhammad b.

Shah Hamid ud-din (known as Shaikh Cha'ilda).

The author was 40 in A.H. 1119= 1707 A.D. i.e., at the date of

the composition of the book, f. 106, 1. 3.

It would seem that the inspiration to write the book came

from two dreams which the author describes on 19 and ill. On

Ramazan 17, 1119 A.H., an old man appears to him and informs

him, that the author's spiritual chief had appointed Shaikh. Tajan

as his successor. And later, an old Arab asks him to begin his

work with an account of 'Abbas (a companion of the Prophet),

from whom the author is descended. Hence the book begins

with an account of ' Abbas, f. 126.

The scheme of the book is described on f.12 b. It is divided

into 3 parts, and two appendices.
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Part I. ft. 126-316. Account of Hazrat 'Abbas.

Part II. ft. 316-856. Account of Shah 'Ali Sarmast and how he

settled in Gujarat and converted people.

Part III. ft. 856-198 6. An account of Shah Cha'ilda [d. 7 Safar,

911 A.H., i 112a] and Qazi Mahmud, 'Mahbub ul-

lah [d. 941 A.H., f. 184] and his sons.

Appendix.

Fasl. I, ft. 1986-204a. Account of Shaikh ul-Islam Shah Lar

Muhammad.

Fasl. II, ft. 204a-2166. Account of Shah Jamal Muhammad,

[d. 985 A.H., f. 216 6.]

Copied, 19 Jumada I, A.H. 1261=27 May 1845 A.D. by

Gulab ud-din b. 'Abd ur-Kasul b. Hazrat Shah 'All b. Gulabud-din.

Persian 17.

Press Mark—ZZ-e-13.

Desatir.

pp. 195 (numbered in Guj.) 19 lines. 9§x5£ inches.

Clear, Fine Nasta'llq.

Before the MS. begins, we have the following in English :

—

" Bombay, 27 April 1819.

Presented to the Literary

Society of Bombay.

" This Manuscript copy of the Desatir (which has been

twenty-five years in the family of the Parsi at Surat from whom it

was obtained), is presented to the Literary Society of Bombay, to bo

deposited in the Library in consequence of a letter of this date

which will appear in the Bombay Gazette under the signature of

VINDEX."
" 19th April 1819

Surat."

Begins :

—

. ^ U ~yc J&j t£or^ » aij Li~J jy | * Lu
n j}
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See Ethe, Ind. Off. Cat. No. 2826 ; and Browne, Lit. His.,

i. 53, ftn. The Library possesses a copy of the Edition and Trans-

lation of the Besatir by Mulla Firuz bin Kaus. Bombay 1818,

2 Vols. ZZ-f-2.

Press Mark—ZZ-b-2

ff. 565.

Clear Nasta'

Persian 18.

Mahabharat by Faizi.

21 lines. 13-|x 8 inches.

Iq. Not dated. Contains a few illustrations.

Slightly worm-eaten.

A prose translation of the famous Hindu Epic by Faizi. The

book is complete in xviii Parvas. There is no preface or colophon,

and no dates are mentioned. The MS. cannot be old, perhaps 18th

century.

Begins:—
. &k>)* ^i^ ^>ji ^ );^T// J->'

^

aj s _X&Ac*.

.
At the very end it is said that Shri Vyas took three years o

complete the -work, f. 5656.

For further information see

(1) Rieu, Brit. Mus. Cat., i. 57 b.

[ (2) Ethe, Ind. Off. Cat. col. 1080, No. 1928 et. seq.

(3) Ethe, Bodl. Cat. i., Nos. 1306-1314.

;
(4) Pertsch, Pers. Hands. Berlin, No. 1079 (p.

1025).

\ (5) And for Biographical Material, Bank. Cat. ii, 202.
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Persian 19.

Press Mark—BX-d-68.

t/o > J*

Nal-u-Daman

By FaizT.

fi. 138. 15 to 17 lines. 5Jx8 inches.

A free adaptation of the story of Nala and Damayanti in the

Mahabharat. The third of Faizi's Khamsa and probably the most

popular of all his works.

Copy originally belonging to "—Blochmann 1868." No preface.

Modern copy. Folios damaged, and have been remounted and

repaired. Indian Nasta'liq. (ff. 70 to 109 Shikasta Amiz).

Begins:— jlej
j >3 gr^J <Jj )l> <_f I

)\jyJ d_AL j.ki (_j- laic

Three verses of the Epilogue mentioned in the Bank. Cat. are

to be found on f. 1346., II. 3-5, where the author says that he

fmi?hed the book in the 39th year of the Emperor's reign, i.e.,

1003 A.H. = 1594-95 A.D.

Colophon :

—

(

% jM> II* li»

Xo date or name of copyist mentioned.

See (1) Brit. Mus. Cat., ii. 6706.

(2) Ind. Off. Cat., No. 1468 (Col. 805) to 1478.

(3) Berlin Cat., No. 925 (p. 905).

(4) Bank. Cat., ii. Nos. 263 and 264 (and references).

(5) Buhar Cat., 5. No. 369. .
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Press Mark—Z-b-31.

65 ff.
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Class III.

Urdu l!

Naqliyyat-irHindi.

7 lines. 8x12 inches,

No title page. Some one has inserted a title in English at tie

end, as ' Nakliyat Hindi.' I have adopted this title. Author

unknown.: Not dated.

Written on modern white paper. Clear, but unformed

inelegant Indian Nasta'liq.

Begins :

—

A collection of 69 stories beginning with the famous Biblical

story of two women claiming the sarne child ; and ending with a

story of Sultan Mahmud and Ayaz. The slave is one day surprised

by the Emperor in the treasure-house, and Mahmud finds that

in spite of his position and wealth, kiyaz is wearing his old clothes

in humility and in remembrance of |his past. Mahmud is sorry

for suspecting his slave, and makes! amends by increasing his rank.

Urdu 2.

Press Mark—None. \

J-
f^f

^

Qissa-i-Rustam 'AU.

II

fl 152 to 159, Pers. 14. I

After the Persian account ofj saints,

Pers. 14, follows this short versified biography in Hindustani.

Written in a peculiar hybrid between Naskh and Nasta'liq.^^
-B Xote spelling. The spelling is ci|rious :—e. g. Story 11, £if,

Mumir-vl-Av&fr

instead
&jy. and story 12,

<J«f"
jo instead of

Je".
etc.
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Title :— owlg>;<u« 1; »£&! .j| Jc *u«; ^ ^1

Begins:— ^le .Cm,; ^—J I _,.=>. vJJI I—«>l

Ends:— A* »L> o**.> ; •> ^ ^ '^ ^ f^; **& Lr> ^e/^l

Urdu 3.

Press Mark—None.

ff. 160-165«, Pers. 14.

Another Hindustani Mathnawi; describing a famine in Gujarat

and how a saint relieved the situation. Peculiar language. No

attention is paid to metre which seems to be

— /—v— _/—— . Many Gujarati words occur.

Begins :— £ jj ^ f «,
)

;
J ^ vJJ*

(Note scansion of ^ U J cUsJ—Am/da/bad.)

Ends :— j. UI ^y ew l£». /" ^^~ ^

'

Written 26 Zu'1-Hijja, 12G4 A.H.
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Class IV.

;

Miscellaneous 1.

Press Mark—-None.

Inscriptions.

" Arabic and Persian inscriptions from Beejapoor collected

and copied by Hoosseiri Saheb Bhaugay and Mahomed Ali

Bhaugay, Brothers Rojendars of Beejapoor.

" 1848-1849.

" Presented to the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society

Sep. 1850.'*

70 fl.= 140pp. 8X12 inches.

At the' beginning the Marathi (in Modi character) foreword

says that the inscriptions are from Mosques, etc., at Bijapu^

Copied at the instance of " Hazfat Bartle Frere Saheb Bahadur,

Resident of Satara," by Muhammad ;• Ali Munshi. l2JumSda

II, 12G4 A.H. = 17th May 1848.
\ \

. Written on modern white paper. Fairly big clear hand. The

inscriptions; are usually in Arabic.
j
Indian Nasjth. 6 blank ff. a

the beginning and a dozen at the end.
\

The Persian preface says :—
;

iS^U) y.^j JcwLua> ^ «y|;Lc
! jyi /j ^^ ty'1

V**ai SiijaJ/jf^cj fi)\j u/i^ ^lfJ*J
ji

[

t^ f- J s^**
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INDEX

<Abbas, 33.

Al-'abbas (al-Mahdi Abu 'Abdullah), 4, 5.

'Abbas b. Isma'il al-Husaini, 7.

'Abd ul-Hamid Lahori (Shaikh), 19.

'Abdullah al 'Abid, 8.

'Abd al-Qadir Jilanl, 30.

'Abd ar-Rahman (Shaikh), 30.

:Abu'l-Fazl, Per. 5.

•Adibhahi, Per. 13.

Adilshah (Yusuf All), 29.

Afial ud-din Khan (Nawab Mir), 24,

Ahmad (Shaikh) alias Bakhshu Miyan, Per 10.

Ahmad Ja'far Shlrazi (Saiyid), 31.

Ahmadabad, Per 10., Per. 14.

A'in-i-Alcbari, Per. 5.

AWmt Nana, Per. 5.

'Ali ul-Mulk Tuni (Fazil Khan), 20.

Ali Sarmast, (Shah), 33.

Amin (Saiyid) 29.

Amreli, 28.

.-Irtt; {Itisdfo fi%) Per. 4 (vii).

Asadi (The younger), 15.

Bibis, 28.

JkMristan, Per. 4, (i).

Bakhshi Ham, 22.

P/.nsda, 24.

Bant-.va, 27.

Baroda, 24.

Ito*ilin-i-Salitin, Per. 13.

Bhavnagar, 28.

Bhangay, Husain Sahcb, 38.

Bhaucay, Muhammad Ali, 38.

Bijapur, Per. 13, Misc. 1. (Inscriptions).

IJohras, Ar. 4.

Broach, 24.

Cambay 8, 9, 24.

Civilda (Shaikh), 32, 33.

Chiihti Saints, 30.

Chorwart, 28.

Catch, 23.
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SDelTada, 28.

Desatir, Per. 17.

{Dickinson (T. M.) 25, 29.
\

biva, 28.
;

bongarpur, 23. '

I
•

JElphinstone, M.,. 24.

Jfaiz 'All b. Fath« All, 23.

JFaizI, Per. IS and 19.

Jpazil (Shaikh Md.), alias Dolu Miyan, 23.

CFazil Khan, 20.

:

[Pirdausi, Per. 1 and 2.

[Forbes (Alexander Kinloch), 20, 21, 23. -

iprere, Sir Bartle, 38. '.

I

iGaikwar, 28. j

iGarsMspnama, See KersMspnama. <

JGhadiali {H. D.)l 10.

[Girnar, 27.

(Gondal, 28. i

JGnjarat, 8, 9, Per. 7, 8, 9 and 10, (Ur. 3). ;

jGulab ud-dln b.< 'Abd ur-Rasul, 33. '

'Hadiqa-i-Ahmndt, 23.

• Hadlqat id-Hind, Per. 10.

" Hajw (Saltan Mahmud's), 11.

Hilar, Per. 11, Per. 12.

'; Hamid A. Ali, 2, 11, 13.

. Hamid KMn, 28.

• Hamid ud-din Nakorl, 30.

' Al-Harmitzl, Ar. 3.

! Htisaiu ud-dTn (Qazi), of Ahmedabad, 20, 22.

:

, Mar, 23.

' Imams ol s-an'I, 2, Ar. 2 & 3.

] Inscriptions from Bijapur, Misc., 1, 38. .

- Insha (RisHla-i), Per. 4 (iv).
.

\
Ishaq (ilulla) b. Ya'qub b. Saifuddin, 8.

I
Iskandar b. Manjhu, Per. 8.

^

Jaishaakar (Lala), 22. 5

;
Jaisingli (Sirdar), 8. =,

I
tJalor, 24.

*

f

< Jam, 28. \

»Tamal Muhammad (Shah). 33.
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Jamal ud-din, (Saiyid.) 31.

Jamaluddln Md., 30.

Jam!, 2, Per. 4.

al-Jarmuzi, see al-Harmuzi.

Jasaji (Jam), 28.

al-Jauliarat al-Munira fi jumal in min as-Sirat, Ar. 3.

JhJlawar, 23, 28.

Jilani (Abd al-Qadir) see 'Abd al-Qadir.

Jodbpur, 27.

Junagadh, 24, 28, Per. 11, Per. 12.

Kaka Kila, 8.

Kiki Kili, 8.

Kathiawad, 28.

Kersha-spnama, 1, Per. 3.

Kesod, 28.

Khanbaj'at, see Cambay.

KF.azir, QazI, 31.

Khorasan, 7.

Klntbas (collection of), Ar. 5.

Kisa. (Abl al-), ftn. 3.

Korinar, 28, 29.

Kutar (M. X.), 14.

Kvitiana, 27.

Ld'iliha'illa'l-lih (Risala-i), Per. 4 (iiiy.

Lar Muhammad (Shab), 33.

MahilMrat, Per. 18, 35.

Ma hmud Khan, 24.

Mahmwl, Q5zi, 33.

Mahmud (Sultan), 28.

Majdud-din Iiajarmi, 31.

Malia, 28.

Mandlik, 28.

Mandwi, 24. +
Mancrol, 27.

al-Man;ur bi'l-lih (Imam), Ar. 2.

Mamur (Shaikh), Per. 16, 32.

Mas'ud (Shaikh) Chishti. 31.

Mchraman Khawaa, 28.

IIir"at-i-Ahimadi, Per. 7.

Mir'al-i-Sikandari, Per. 8 and 9.

Modi (Dr. J. J.), 14.

Mohsin b. al-Hasan b. al-Qasim b. Ahmad b. al-Qasinii 5, Ar. 2.

41
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Morvi, 28.

'Mu'ammx (Bisila-i-Kablr) Per. 4 (v).

Mu'ammi (Risila-i-Mutawassit) Per. 4 (vi).

al-Mu'aiyad bi'l-lah (Imam), 5 , Ar. 3.

Muhammad Chishti, (Shaikh), 31.

Muhammad Ahsan (Saiyid) as-Sijzl, 30.

Muhammad al-Ansarl, Per. 4. (ii).

Muhammad Ibrahim Zubairl, Per. 13.

Muhammad Narnul Chishti, 30.

Muhammad Warith, Per. 6.

Mujshbir ul-Awliya, Per. 14.

MurTim ud-din al-Auhadl of Shiraz, 10.

Mun'im ud-din Saiyid Hasan as-Sijzl, 30.

Musiqi {Risilafi'l), Per. 4. (ix).

Mutahhar b. • Muhammad b. al-Mustansir,

(al-Jarmuzi?), Ar. 3.

al-Muta-wakkil, 5,7.

Mnzaffarabad, 28.

al-Hadawi ai-HarmuE

Nafahat ul-'Uns, Per. 4 (ii).

Nagar, 28. J

KaJ-u-Danum, Per. 19.

Naqliyyat-i-Hindi, Ur. 1.

Kasab Nama-i-Shih Wajih ud-din, Per. 15.

Naugban, 28.

Nawanagar, 23.

Nicholson (Prof. R. A.), 4.

Okh, 23.

Padiskahnama, Per 6.

Puwis, 24.

Patau, 2S.

Pavry (Dr. Jat Dastur C), ftn. 14.

Pwhwa, 28?

Porebunder, 28.

Q-ifm {Rkilafi'iy Per. 4 (viii).

al-Qlsim (Al-Mansur bi'l-lah Abu Muhammad) b. Muhammad,
Ar.

Qur'ffn, Ar. 1. '

Qtub ud-din (JOnvaja) al-Chishtl, 30.

Qiub ttd-dm Qidirl (Saiyid) 31.

Quib ud-din (Sultan), 24.
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Radhanpur (Sami), 24.

Rajkot, 28.

Rajpipla, 23.

Ramnagar, 24.

Ranchodji Amarji, Diwan, Per. 11 and 12.

Ranpur, 28.

Rashid ud-din b. Ahmad (Chishti), Per. 14.

Ruslam 'All, Qi.ssa-i, Ur. 2.

Sa'd ul-lah Khan, 19.

Saifuddin (Maulana), 8.

Salahuddin Ara'i (Haji.), 8, 20.

Salman-i-Farisi, g.

Sami Radhanpur, 24.

San'a, Ar. 2, Ar. 3.

Shahjahan, 19.

Shakmma, 2, Per. 1 and 2.

Shamsuddin " Bulbul," 11.

Shihab ud-din, (Sh.), 31.

as-Sijzi, 30.

Sikandar, see Iskandar.

Sirajuddin (Shaikh), alias Qazi Shu'aib, 30.

Sirohi, 24.

Sorath, 24, Per. 11 and 12.

Surat, Ter. 10, 24.

Tajan (Shaikh), 32.

ai-Tarjamal uz-zahira li firqat i Bohrat al-bdhira, Ar. 4.

Tib u AM il-Kisa, Ar. 2.

Tuhfal ul-Qari, Per. 16.

Una, 28.

Yankancr, 28.

Visavadar, 28.

Wajih ud-din (Shah), Per. 15.

Yahya (Saiyid) b. Husain, 31.

Ya'qiib b. Saifuddin, 8.

Yaman, Ar. 2, Ar. 3, 8.

Yusuf (Saiyid) Raju Qattal, 31.

Zainuddin (Mulla), 8.

Zubairi, see Muhammad Ibrahim.


